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Few donors for 
fall blood drive 

The fall blood drive, scheduled to take place Sept. 27 in 
the Leone Cole Auditorium, was cancelled by blood drive 
chairman Robert Smith due to a lack of donors. 

According to Smith, a new drive will be scheduled in 
approximately two months. 

Those who did donate blood can bring their donor's 
cards by the SGA office on the fourth floor of the Student 
Commons Building to receive their free Big Jack cards. 

\ 
- - 

said Smith. 

J'ville citizens complain about frat noise 
By DANNA CREEL residents came to the last prohibited. Playing a radio 

Staff Writer city council meeting wanting or stereo, yelling, shouting, 
During rush week, corn- hooting, whistling, or singing 

plaints were made con- 
to "Ow what could be done' on the public streets between 

cerning the fraternity noise According to h e  city or- the hours of ll and 
by some of the citizens of the dinance of Jacksonville, am, is also forbidden if it 
city. Because of this, 12 Or 15 cl.eating loud' disturbs the local residents, 

unnecessary, etc., noise is 

Fraternity house 

Mayor John B. Nisbet said 
that "during football season, 
rush week and other ac- 
tivities, noise is to be ex- 
pected to some degree." He 
added that "prior to rush 
week, 1 met with the in- 
t e r f r a t e r n i t y  counci l  
members, Dr. Montgomery, 
Dean Edwards, and three of 
our citizens to discuss the 
noise problem." 

It was decided that noise 
hould not be excessive after 
11 p.m. If the noise is too loud 
after this time, the fraternity 
members will be warned by 
the police after a complaint 
has been made. If the noise 
does not lessen, the 
fraternity president will be 
charged with violating the 
city ordinance. If the 
president is not there, then 
the next person in line will be 
charged. 

Ralph Moore, president of 
Sigma Nu, said' that he 
%ent around to the neigh- 
bor's houses during rush 
week, and they gave the 
impression that they didn't 
care if we had an outside 
band on Saturday night. The 
band was supposed to play 
till 1230 p.m. and at llTl5 

complaints so the band 
quietened down." Later, 
after another warning was 
made, the band stopped 
playing at 12:50 on the advice 
of the advisors. 

One of the elderly Sigma 
Nu neighbors, Mrs. Jane 
Odom, seemed to enjoy the 
music. "I went outside to see 
the band play on Saturday 
night," she said. 

Mrs. L. W. Gray, another 
Sigma Nu neighbor on West 
Mountain, said "I have 
complimented these boys on 
keeping their yards so clean. 
It doesn't disturb me if the 
noise is not too loud. That 
explosive noise scares me to 
death though. I don't like it." 

On the East Mountain and 
Church streets, however, 
there were many complaints 
made by the residents in- 
terviewed. "Some of the 
fraternities have outside 
speakers facing our direc- 
tion," said William E. 
Brasseale who is a former 
Delta Chi member. "The 
noise from these speakers is 
about two decibels below the 
threshold of pain. " 

Carol West, a resident of 
East Mountain, said "When 

She also added that "the KA 
cannon went off at  9:30 one 
night and it scared me 
because I didn't know what it 
was." 

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Wilson felt that some noise is 
to be expected until 11 p.m. 
However, they commented 
that "it is getting bad when 
your children can't go to 
sleep because of the noise." 

According to Donald Smith 
the noise gets "loud 
sometimes during a party." 

Two dedicated members of 
the Kappa Alpha Order, Paul 
Sutton and Bruce Barclift 
said "we can't have our way 
and we know that, but 
everyone has to bend a little 
bit as far as the noise goes. 
We have to live in this town 
and we want tb be good 
citizens." 

"We are being blamed 
everytime there is a light 
explosion," said Mike 
h n g ,  KA member and IFC 
representative. "There are 
documented records that 
there were other exp1.osions 
other than our cannon that 
were made by rednecks 
throwing cherry bombs. 
Other KA chapters have a 

PJn. the police came and we understand every word in cannon. why should 
saidthe~werehavingafew thesong,thatisprettybad." J a c k s o n v i l l e f u s s ? "  

C Bank representative encourages  TO found in ] 
rush violation 
The Alpha Tau Omega 

fraternity on campus was 
fined $150 and put on 
probation for one year by the 
Interfraternity Council 
(IFC) at Jacksonville State 
University Sept. 20. 

This action, which took 
place at the IFC meeting and 
was the result of an alleged 
violation by AT0 during rush 
week at the university, was 
rescinded Sept. 28 and the 
fine was lowered to $25. 
According to an IFC 
spokesman, the AT0 
fraternity violated a rush 
rule by serving alcoholic 

beverages at the AT0 house 
the "dry" night of rush. 

Formal rush began on 
Sept. 15, a Wednesday, which 
was dry night. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday were 
set aside as "wet" nights. 

"It's regrettable that this 
happened because the 
fraternities should try to 
follow the rules set by the 
IFC at the IFC meetings," 
said an IFC spokesman. 
"It's most beneficial that the 
fraternities work together 
for the good of the IFC and 
the Greek system." 

student accounts 
In hopes of securing student checking and possibly 

savings accounts a t  First National Bank of Anniston, bank 
representative James Askew explained the free checking 
service offered by his bank to the SGA Senate Monday 
night. 

This drive to get Jacksonville State students to bank at 
First Nations1 of Anniston was initiated by SGA treasurer 
Van Hall as the result of a reinstituted service charge 
policy begun by the banks in Jacksonville. 

According to Askew, features of the checking account 
policy at his bank include no minimum balance, no limit of 
the number of checks that can be written without a charge 
being tacked on for those exceeding a certain number, and 
the only charge being $5 when a person has insufficient 
funds (an overdrawn account). 

1 He added that the bank has six branches, including one 
at Ft. McClellan. There is also a policy of banking by mail 

1 and the Anytime Teller system, which allows for night . 
I deposits and withdrawals from both checking and savings 

accounts. Installments and utilities can also be paid 
through this Anytime Teller system. 

At present, said Askew, First National of Anniston is 
prohibited from bullding a bran ,'7 bank on campus. He 
added, however, that there is a bill in the legislature now 

at First National 
which would abolish this restriction. The bill would also 
allow the bank to make loans at its branches. 

"I hope this will change in March," said Askew. 
Hall encouraged more students to transfer their 

checking accounts to First National of Anniston. 
"This (the service charge at the Jacksonville banks) 

can cost you up to $25-30 a semester. At least that's the 
way I figure," said Hall. 

In other business at the SGA meeting, Ron Bearden, 
chairman of the Committee for Political Involvement, 
said the board of registrars would be on the Jacksonville 
State campus in the Student Commons Building Oct. 13 to 
register people to vote in the Nov. 11 presidential election. 

Bearden, who is also in charge of the homecoming 
parade this year, announced that this year's para& would 
be "the biggest homecoming parade in the history of the 
school." 

Joe Mucciolo, SGA business manager, asked the Senate 
to consider appropriating $90&915 to go toward the pur- 
chase of a universal weight machine in the Coliseum. 
According to Dick Bell, director of Intramural Sports, a 
good weight machine can be purchased for $2000. The 
Physical Education Department, said Mucciolo, would 
pay the rest of the money necessary to get the machine. 



Students dupes for life insurance salesmen 
Thousands of college chasing life insurance. In recent years the selling student has no interest in a he buys the, policy, usatally 

already in debt for The overwhelm in g of life h~urance  to students @icy. Some eager agents for a $10 down payment. ~n 
educational costs are being proportion of college has become a highly enticed by generous sales many cases, however, he 
duped into buying the most students may have no need W g a M b a n e s s ,  geared to coK~missions use unethical does not r e a h  oPfiat he did 
=pensive type of life in- for life insurance since they make maximum advantage and illegal tactics to get the until he starts to get 
surance. ~t appears that have no job and no depen- Of youth on this complicated student'ssignature on Paper. premium payment notices a 
college students, par- dents who would be hurt topic that few ,People Un- One claim a salesman may year later. He soon finds out 
titularly graduating seniors, financially if they died. Yet derstand. The main problem use is that a Person Saves that if he misses any 
are a -on target for through high pressure sales is that some campus in- money by buying a whole life premium, the fa amount of 
high pressure life insurance kwtics that often include Wrance agents do not policy a t  an early age the loan, ranging born $300 
salesmen, Therefore, the important ommissions of always spell out the per- because premiums are to $400, becomes im- 
Governor's oftice of Con- facts and deceptive tinent facts before the lower. This may be mediately due and payable. 
a m e r  protection urges presentations total sales of student is persuaded to sign disproven if the consumer 

to investigate and campus life insurance are up. They may call the will compare various policy The Governor's office of 
a v e  considerable thought to now estimated at about $5 student repeatedly and make casts. The fiveyear loan is Chsumer PMtection urges 
the matter before pur- billion a Year. appointments even. if the also a special feature of the You to Shop and compare 

campus life insurance wisely and carefully con- 
policies. The student signs sider what your needs are in 
up to borrow the cost of the regard to life insurance. 
first year's premium when Don't be afraid to say NO to 

Jacksonville Statc 
invited to enter c 
Jacksonville State Word- Box 49, Oxford, Alabama 

observance of National subject, 'in any form or 
Poetry Day, Oct 15. length, but must be the 

All Anniston and area original work of the con- 
residents, including students testant. Any previously 
and military personnel and published poems must have 
their dependents are eligible a credit line at the bottom of 
to enter. Entries must be the Page. No limit has been 
received or postmarked on set on the number of t i e s  a 

THE FIRST NATIONAL 

8:W-10:OO P.M. 

ADMISSION - 50' 

FEATURING MUSIC BY THE 

BEATLES, BOB DYLAN, C,S,N,Y 

IN JACKSONVILLE'S PELHAM .PLAZA 
AND ORIGINAL SOUND 

an agent and don't sign 
anything without careful 
thought. If you need in- 
surance be sure that you 
consult a reputable 
established local insurance 
company. 

If you have any questions 
cr problems regarding in- 
surance, contact the State 
Insurance Department (64 
North Union Street, Mon- 
tgomery, AL 36130, phone 
832-6140) or the Governor's 
Office of Consumer 
Protection (138 Adams 
Avenue, Montgcunery, AL 
36130, phone 1-800-3924658 or 
8325936. ) 

J = poets 

Each entry should be 
typewritten, double-spaced 
w clearly printed on only one 
side of a sheet of paper and 
submitted in duplicate. The 
writer's name must not 
appear on the poem but on a 
separate sheet along with his 
mailing address, phone 
number, title of poem and 
first line of poem. 

Each poem must be ac- 
companied by an entry fee of 
$1 with any checks made 
payable to Anniston Council 
on Arts & Humanities. 

Student activity 

cards available 

Student activity cards will 
be distributed beginning 
Wednesday, Oct. 6, in the 
SGA office. 

These cards will be 
required for student elec- 
tions, concerts, and other 
student activities. 



Crime lab analyzes evidence for courts 
By PHYLLIS JEANDRON 

Staff Writer 
In the basement of Brewer Hall can be 

found Jacksonville's division of the State 
Crime Laboratory. Directed by John 
Case and Gary Wallace, it can be 
described as the source of much of the 
evidence that is brought into the cour- 
trooms of Alabama. 

Case is a graduate of Birmingham 
Southern and is currently studying for his 
masters in pharmacology. He pr$sently 
holds a bachelor of science degree in 
&emistry, as does his associate, Gary 
Wallace, who is a graduate of the 
University of Alabama at Birmingham. 

Work at the lab entails a variety of 
things including anything from the 
analysis of blood types and gunshot 
residues, to confirming evidence in 
burglary or rape cases. The process in 
which they study the proposed evidence 
consists of a comparison of the evidence 
to a proven source, processing the 
evidence and filing a report to the 
sheriff's department here in Jackson- 
-2,- A 

prints. To study them, the lab compares 
particular points on the prints to those 
taken directly from a suspect. 

According to Wallace, criminology is 
an interesting field to go into. He says it 
is fascinating to see the number of 
methods a person might use to kill his 
victim. The reasons for murder, also are 
amazing, for example, an argument over 
a chicken salad sandwich. 

It is estimated that the department 
handles approximely 100 cases per 
month, and it is not unlikely for them to 
be called upon at any time of the day or 
night to analyze a given situation. 

CASE AND WALLACE have spent a 
number of years in their line of work, 
eight and five, respectively. Their past 
three years have been here in 
Jacksonville, with previous years having 
been spent in Birmingham. 

One more point of interest which can be 
found inside the lab is their secretary, 
Mrs. Linda Harris. Her cheery attitude 
can brighten up even this office. After w e .  her three yeariof working with the men 

HAS jurisdiction over a six- and their studies, she says that she only 
wishes she could be more involved with county area which includes Calhoun, the goings on in their work. She finds it Cherokee, Cleburne, Etowah, St. Claire 

and Talladega. There are 10 crime labs in very interestling .,, 
the state of Alabama, with the main lab Though the jobkentails many hours of 

in Auburn. tedious work, Wallace, for one, is 

One of evidence the lab often satisfied in knowing that he is able to help 

comes into contact with is that of finger solve some of the unending crime that is 
rampant in American society today. 

'Redbook' announces new 
fiction contest for writers 

the magazine's editors. 
Second prize is $300,- and A l 0 \ Y  Stor 
there are three third prizes 
of $100. 

Details of the contest, 
appearing in the magazine's 
current (October) issue, 
specify that manuscripts 

Corrections 

New York-Women ancl &odd be typed, double- ~eparately to Redbook's 
men between the ages of 18 spaced, on one side of white 8 Young Writer's Contest, Box 
and 28, who have not M x ll inch paper, not mow F, 230 Park- Avenue, New 
previously published fiction than 25 lines to a page. The York, N. Y. 10017. Entries 
in a magazine with a cir- stories must be no longer must be postmarked no later 
culation greater than 25,000, than 25 pages, and each story than Dee. 31, 1976 and re- 
are eligible to enter a new must be submitted ceived by Jan. 20, 1977. 

In the SGA meeting report 
in the last issue of the 
Chanticleer, two mistakes 
were made. Mike Hurnphries 
was misquoted as saying the 
Senate would head up the 
youth campaign for Jimmy 

short story contest, an- 
nounced today by Redbook 
magazine. 

The contest, which OIIGLB a 
first prize of $1500 and 
publication in Redbook's 
annual August fiction issue, 

Carter. He alone will be 4 f',iul \l ,riur\k\ i ' r i du i t~on  

heading up this campaign. .,(, ",GEORGE SEGAL SUSAN ANSPACH 
The universitv mlice were I - ~ F F ' E ~ o N  SHELLEX m m w  I 

Linda Harris, Gary  Wallace, and John Case 

will be judged by a panel of 1 

BRIDAL SHOPPE 
1026 Noble St. 

Anniston, Alabama 

SAVE 
EVERY DAY 

THE 
WINN-DIXIE 

WAY 

STEWART CLEANERS 
121 East 11 th St. 

A h i s t o n ,  Alabama 
Welcome lax State Students 

1 12 01. ASST. I CHEW BEVERAGES 
I 1 ' I2  LB. 

I DIXIE DARLING BREAD 

I RED DELICIOUS APPLES 
I TWIN PACK 

I CRACKLIN GOOD POTATO CHIPS 

60 GAMECOCKS I 
I WINW-DIXIE IS ALL BEHIND THE "016 RED" AND INVITE ALL JSU STUDEMTS 
I TO DROP BY AND SEE US. I 

PELHAM PLAZA JACKSOWVlllt ( 



Apathy: How abou 
By TERRI ANDRADE outlines jobs they are qualified for other than teaching. WHAT ABOUT YOU? Are you willing to put forth the 

And CHARLES BECRAFT She also suggests that students, faculty, and ad- effort to make these valuable four years an exciting ex- 
Apathy, what is it? "I don't know and I don't care." ministration work together to make subjects more perience? Or are you going to just sit back and say, "I 

Surprising? Not really. Most stu&nts on campuses today challenging and to bring about more understanding don't know and I don't care." 
feel this way. But seriously, what is Apathy. Webster between the students and their p ro fe~ors .  
defines it as a lack of interest or concern. And as  Mr. Opal 
Lovett says, "Apathy boggles the mind and muddies the 
water." 

There are generally two types of apathy: one on the 
campus and in -the classroom. Mike Humphries, SGA 
president, had this to say about it: "There is no reason 
why eve-neshould not be involved with at least some 
activity on this campus. Apathy should not be anywhere. 
College is a learning experience and a social experience 
where one car, formlong lasting friendships and become a 
well-rounded individual." 

WE HAVE HEARD several students comment, "'I'm 
not apathetic. I am involved in some activities." Maybe 
so, but what a b u t  student voting? Ron Mitchell, editor of 
the Mimosa, states that in the elections for class beauties 
last fall, fewer than a hundred out of the junior class voted 
for a candidate! Participation in home football games is 
very poor, even though students are admitted free! 

What can be done about this total lack of participation? 
Dr. Youngblood of the Chemistry department feels that 
bringing students back into the dorms will help. But 
mostly, the students themselves have to have the 
initiative to participate in their school's activities. 

What about apathy in the classroom? Dr. Linda 
Thrower of the English department says that students are 
concerned as to how valuable a college education Is to 
them. "WIU 3 be able to get a job once I leave 3&1001? 
What about my friends who go to trade schools'? They 
have good jobs, making g o d  money, Inm 1 wasting my 
time?" Dr. Thrower informed me that "LC English 
department publishes a pmphlet for EngEidl major:; that 

Chantie aer s.t;zff Sd 
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Lester Maddox: A 
By BRENDA TOLBERT 

Contributing Editor 
Those voters who can't 

decide between Carter or 
Ford have a third choice- 
Eugene McCarthy. For those 
who still can't decide, there 
remains what I'll loosely 
term a fourth choice, Lester 
Maddox. 

A well known TV per- 
sonality quipped, "Lester 
Maddox promises two axe- 

(Carter in this case). 
Just what makes a person 

or nation an enemy in the 
narrow mind and limited 
scope of Lester Maddox? 
Personally, I've learned to 
be wary of those who see the 
world strictly in terms of 
black and white, with no 
gray area between. My 
guess is Maddox sees anyone 
with an ideology differing 
from his as an enemy. 

Gndles in every garage." Of 
course, the audience roared To M a d d o x y  granting 
witfi laughter and I did, too, a ~ n n e s t ~  to the draft dogers 

until I read some quotes on would be "un-American." 
issues from haaddox. He would also raise &e 

Besides being a bigoted 
hot-head, prone to violence, 
Maddox is paranoid. When 
queried by reporters, 
Maddox constantly refers to 
"enernaes. ' He accused 
ffissmgcr of "doing the wrll 
sf the enernaes," Ca te r  was 
called an "enemy. ' When 
asked bus position on forelgn 
p b ~ c y ,  Maddox repbed he 
q+voul% r educe frarelgn ard by a 50 per cent 2nd give none b 

(inr nalion's enemies " 
Moddox eves accused 
A(niaba=a'j s:i,ra;erfioa sf 

~ o j n l n p  ~ n e  cfierray ' 

voice from 
speed limit to 70 "because no 
m e  is enforcing the present 
55." Legislation to regulate 
handguns is a neno to 
Maddox. 

Much to the relief and 
peace of mind of many, 
Laster Maddox draws very 
m a l l ,  sparse crowds. It's 
still frightening to think even 
a small group could rally 
around a man who spouts the 
racist political philosophy of 
past eras. 

Imagine, ii you can, Lester 
Maddox a s  president- 
Vigilantes (properly hooded 

the past 
and robed) zipping wildly up 
and down the highways, 
wedding axe-handles and an 
unlimited supply of han- 
dguns. And for what? To 
insure the preservation of 
what Maddox and his 
followers see a s  the 
"American way." 

If Maddox's idea of being a 
good American includes 
hatred, paranoia, and a need 
to cling to out-dated ideals, 
he has a pretty warped 
picture of America. He also 
has no chance of being 
elected. I don't think we're 
ready to rellve history. 

Chanticleer campus calendar 
Director, Alabama lndiv~dually in the con- Phi Beta Lambda 

Law Schsa~ll ference roam, 4th floor, Ph' Beta, 12mLda, the 
m e e t o r  of ~ ~ 1 ~ 3 i 5 n s  of'  student c~~~~~~ ~ ~ i l d ~ ~ ,  busmess f r a t ~ r n i l  y. will 

the Udversitg~ of ~ ~ ~ ~ $ a ~ a  fronm 11 a.m. ta Noon and have a rneetang Thursday, 
Law School will be on the 1:15-2 15 p.m. &t. 7,  at 6:30 p.m, m Room 
Jacksonville State campus 1% at  Merrdl Hall. 
Wednesday, 8ct.  6. Ille will, Horenecodmg 
address the e l a s  an Con- verter Registration The H~:.r-rieco~mng Col r  
drtut lo~a% hw at 9.20 I%, C;iho,fi C;oul~Q Board rmttee 1s ask:ng anyone wc;rl 

in Fto~mD3 of Reg~stsors w!ll be on a large convertible tZ~a> La* 
t k  lava. C!!a$ at p.ara I n  campus Qrt.~ 13 m the St~der,& k a~scd n- ho;irceiz,r_~rl; 
Rtmn: 313 Martin ".aI! Ye Comrr,ons Builalng for  KcLiFade lo u, , 
18mE d s o  be avallade to who 10 pgg~tgy  4s45~~h.  
l ' ~ ~ ~ ~ + e l  p*"e-!ax ~ t l a d g ~ l t ~  v&)eg h tfie NOT. !E elecuoaa (see c b s ~  ENDA;~. (;2gL 

Lafiy Phillips, Mike Allnson, Melanie ModralB, Pnyllis 
' SoUNDS SUPER 

The Clranticleei is a member of the National hna NfPJ MIKE ,,tm)l 
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Campus Reports. This organization retains all rights to 

WE LQfl'T W T  aD RVN FAT BTY,ti,r I\ 
tmials credited to it. 
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How to build vour writing skills 
(Part I 630 words) d CI 
From Publishers trade. First, they study the different kinds of wood : their forceful writing uses the positive rather than negative. ~t 
Student Service uses, their textures, and their weaknesses and strengths. is also better to avoid colloquial, foreign, or slang ex- 

E. B. White has said "Writing is an act of faith". Un- Through practice they learn to cut, shape, and smooth pressions because they can interrupt the smooth flow of 
doubtedly he means that to express yourself well you must their work so that it serves the purpose for which it is 
have faith in yourself, and in your thoughts and in your 
ability to express them. The key is to be confident and 
competent enough to convey thase thoughts to the reader. 

Admittedly, that is easier said than done. Writing, like 
any skill worth mastering, takes practice and work. But 
the process of improving your writing can be fun and 
challenging, and the benefits well worth the effort. After 
all, in tests or exams you should be able to write clearly 
about what you have learned. Or, when your friends are 
away, you should be able to write them interesting letters. 
And later, when you are working, the ability to express 
yourself will be invaluable-in a letter to a prospective 
employer, for example, or in office correspondence, 
business reports, or sales proposals. 

THIS ARTICLE from the Association of American 
Publishers is an overview of the techniques of writing. It 
reviews the main elements of grammar and the principles 
of good corn~osition-the framework uwn which vou 

intended. 
SO IT IS with words, the raw material of language. 

First, we must recognize the eight types, or parts of 
speech : nouns, pronouns, adjectives, verbs, adverbs, 
prepositions, conjunctions, and interjections. The more 
familiar we become with each of these-and with their 
particular function and their qualities-the easier it is to 
use them correctly. 

Through practice you will learn how to use words ac- 
curately and effectively. You will know, for instance, to 
rely on concrete nouns and on strong, active verbs for 
impact. You will use passive verbs less frequently since 
they can lack strength and character. You will come to 
understand that if you are precise in your choice of nouns 
and verbs, you will have no need to add qualifying adverbs 
cr adjectives to make yourself understood. 

A competent writer is one who uses qualifying words or 
phrases sparingly. Sentences built with strength and 
~reckion reauire no patching or additional support. More 

ONE OF THE best ways to improve your facility with 
words is to keep a dictionary nearby. You will find in it not 
only definitions and spelling, but derivations, synonyms, 
pronunciation, and word usage. If you acquire the habit of 
looking up new words, you will expand your , vocabulary 
and will better understand the subtleties of meaning. 
Accuracy in the use of words is a very important aspect of 
a writer's skill. 

If you look again at some of the good books you have 
read you will probably notice that the words used are 
exact in their meaning and that the language carries you 
forward without inte~~uption. Long descriptions can be 
boring. Clear and concise writing makes for more in- 
teresting reading. When you write, keep you readers in 
mind. 

This article on "How To Build Your Writing Skills" is 
provided by the Publishers Student Service and will be 
continued. 
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Jacksonville is 'home ground' for Ma 

Dr. John Maltese 

Departmental news 
(Continued From Page 5) 

this survey is to locate these the Coliseum indoor pool. and Privacy Act (Buckley 
disabled people and deter- This program is under the A m e n d m e n t ) . A P - 
mine what services are &&ion of Dr. G. Frith, proximately 80 members of 
needed. Reid recruited head of the special education the faculty and ad- 
approximately 100 students department. ministrative staff of the 
to aid in this s w e y ,  which school system participated 
will take place the first week School of Education in the program. 
in October. Dr. Charles Walker served 

Several s~ecial education as a consultant to the 

By DAVID FORD 
Assistant Editor 

John Maltese is known on campus as a 
music instructor. He is known throughout 
the world as the owner of rare and 
valuable musical collections. 

One such collection is the complete 
recordings of Jascha Heifetz the 
legendary violinist. Maltese's collection 
is not only rare and valuable, it is the 
mly one in existence. RCA decided to 
release the recordings* of Heifetz to* 
celebrate his75th birthday. They had to 
obtain some recordings from Maltese. 
Heifetz himself did not have every one. 

THE POSSESSION OF th?se rare 
materials has prompted requests for 
Maltese to tour the country on a lecture 
circuit. He has also had offers from 
universities and orchestras throughout 
the country. However, he declines them 
all and says, "As far as I'm concerned, 
this is it. This is home ground." 

Of the students at Jacksonville, he 
states, "I don't think the students here 
have to take second fiddle to anyone." 

Maltese also likes to perform with his 
violin. His love for the instrument began 
when he found a picture of a man playing 
a violin. That occurred while growing up 
in New York. Finally he made his mother 
buy him a toy violin from the 5 and 10 cent 
store. The toy was the first step toward 
the real thing and by the age of nine, he 
gave his first concert. His love for music 
and the violin show when he says, "When 
I play the violin, it's a moment of eter- 
nity." Then he adds, "Whether I give a 

New York recital or here, what dif- 
ference does it make? You're still 
dealing with people." 

NATURALLY, a man who owns rare 
and valuable musical collections doesn't 
own any less of a violin. His violin is a 
Grancino, made in 1688 and is known 
throughout the world. 

Besides teaching and performing, 
Maltese researches music. 

John Anthony, his 16-year-old son, 
shares his father's love for all facets of 
music. Recently Johnny had an article 
about Jascha Heifetz published in "Le 
Grand Baton, Journal of the Sir Thomas 
Beecham Society," an intellectual 
magazine for musicians. He wrote the 
article when he was 12. Also like his 
father, John Anthony knew his con- 
certoes and symphonies by the age of 9 or 
10. Both have published works before. 

MALTESE TOOK HIS wife and son to 
California for the last concert of Heifetz. 
There he met Jack Benny. Later they 
spent an evening together when Benny 
visited Birmingham. As one might 
imagine, their conversation centered 
around the violin. It was no wonder they 
hould meet; as boys they received violin 
lessons from the same man. 

Maltese not only loves music, he loves 
life. He says that life is like grabbing in a 
bowl of money. You reach in with both 
hands and grab as much as you can. "To 
me," he says, "life has to be a 
crescendo." 

students have volunteered Jacksonville City Schools k 

their help on every Friday Jnservice Training Program 

in taking six mentally the faculty and staff on legal 
retarded children from the problems relative to the 
Duke School swimming in Famil 

David Meece, 23-year-old standing musical career at 
singer, pianist, composer, the age of 14 when he debuted 

Q conductor and arranger, will as a conductor, directing the 
be appearing at the Baptist Houston Chamber Or- 

Don 't Miss CO u ch 's Campus  ini is try building chestra. Since that time he 
Oct. 7 at 9 p.m. has been winning 

Store wide Clearance Meece began his out- distinguished music awards. 

At least 10% Of f  
Any Item From 
Our Inventory 

And As Much As 50% Of f  

Our Entire Stock Of  Diamonds 
At Least 15% Off 

HURRY 9 SALE ENDS OCTOBER 9th 

\\ "The Store You Can Believe In " 

David Meece 

Meece attended the 
Peabody Conservatory of 
Music in Baltimore, where 
he was a four-year 
scholarship student. He later 
became a member of the 
Peabody Preparatory 
Division Faculty. 

He feels his true ministry 
is writing and performing 

"Jesus" music. His rock 
opera, "Paul," was en- 
thusiastically received by all 
who attended its premier 
performance at Glorietta. 

Meece's album, "David," 
is already a big hit. It's 
an album of him performing 
his own music. 

Reaction 
By SINNEKKA NAKELA 

Every time I step into Mason Hall, a mass of different 
tones fills my consciousness. Seven pianos are playing 
their colourful melodies, some of which are peaceful like 
summer wind, others stormy like thunder. The jazz band 
rings somewhere its rhythmical tones that make me move 
and snap my fingers. A lonely French horn is marching, 
this time alone without the other band marchers. The 
band music makes me feel solemnly happy about being 
part of the student body of Jacksonville State University. 

The chorus rings its massive melody with dozens of 
aferent  tones. Some of them rise higher while the others 
are going to reach the floor. 

Yet the loudest melody in Mason Hall is laughter. You 
can hear it in every cc;mer where a group of people are 
sitting together with their notebooks and horn bags. 

To me Mason Hall is something different on this cam- 
pus. Music speaks its own language which we have to 
know before we are able to enjoy it, but it binds firmly 
those who can command language. To me Mason Hall 
people are like a big family of instruments. They are 
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Rifle teat n recieves honors 

R ifle team 

From left, Doug Mullinax, Chuck Anna Simon and Dr. Ronnie Harris. 
Mullinax, Debra Hall, Charles Phillips, 

BY 
Rick E. Tubbs 

JSU 
Assistant 

SID 
If you hacppen to notice the 

Jacksonville State coaching 
staff acting just a little 
strange during the next week 
or so, please ignore them. 
You see, there will be a lot on 
the minds of Clarkie 
Mayfield, Joe Kines, Jim 
Fuller, Bobby Marcum and 
the rest for a few days. 

The first thing, of course, 
is the upcoming game at 
Cullowhee, North Carolina 
this weekend. That one will 
keep them a little nervous. 
Western Carolina is known to 
be pretty tough this year. 

But, Western Carolina will 
just make them nervous, as 
every game during the 
season will. By next Monday 
their conditions will worsen. 

By Monday one might see 
any of the coaches at any 
given time looking 
cautiously over a shoulder- 

making a point to not cross 
the ptlth of a black cat-or 
even going out of the way to 
walk around a ladder instead 
of under it and flatly refusing 
to touch a mirror. 

The symptoms are the 
outcome of an annual case of 
the Chattanooga jinx. 

Looking a t  the 
Gamecocks' 1976 schedule, 
me could put a big red circle 
around the University of 
T e ~ e s s e e  at Chattanooga to 
designate them as  
Jacksonville's all time 
toughest team to beat. 

Sure, Jacksonville won 
that one last year by a 
convincing score of 24-3. 
That was the exception. 
Take a look at the record. 

Over the years the two 
have met 21 times. 
Jacksonville has won only 
five of those games. That's 

Sports calendar 
Tennis 

In the Intramural Sports men's tennis tournament, the 
winner was Steve Bailey. Gregory Frith took second place 
in the men's single. In the women's t h i s  tournament, 
Linda Klirnasewski won first place in the singles com- 
petition. Second place winner was Jodi Higginbotham. 
Winners in women's doubles were Cheryl Machen and 
Jodi Higginbotham. 

P. E. Club 
The P. E. Majors Club will meet today at 7:30 p.m. at 

Pete Mathews Coliseum to elect new officers for 1976-77. 
New P. E. majors are urged to attend. 

By RON MITCHELL 
The military science 

d e p a r t m e n t  r ecen t ly  
awarded marksmanship 
badges to members of the 
rifle team who displayed 
outstanding ability with the 
22 caliber rifle. Expert 
badges were awarded to 
Deborah Hall, Charles 
Mullinax and Douglas 
Mullinax. Marksmanship 
badges were awarded to 
Lindsey Black and Frank 
Ledford. 

The members of the '75-76 
JSU varsity rifle team were 
awarded their varsity 
jackets at the ceremony for 
their performance on the 
rifle team. Members who. 

its were 
Charles ~ h i l i i ~ s ,  Bobby 
Strickland, Anna Simon, 
Deborah Hall, Charles 
Mullinax and Douglas 
Mullinax. The persons 

receiving their varsity maintaining consistently 
jackets earned them by high scores in competition. 

KA wins first pick-up 
The first weekly pick-up or 

recyclable aluminum cans 
and glass bottles was held 
Sept. 29, 

After a visit to five of the 
s e v e n  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  
fraternity houses, results 
show that Kappa Alpha was 
the winner of the weekly 
prize sponsored by the Miller 
Brewing Co. and Quality 
Beverage of Anniston. 

Kappa Alpha had a total of 
3576 points to claim first 
prize, and following them in 
order of points turned in 
were : Kappa Sigma-3363, 
Delta Tau Delta-1095, Alpha 
Tau Omega-1080, and Pi 
Kappa Phi-750. 

The contest will run seven 
more weeks with a weekly 

prize given after each pick- 
up. Next pick-up will be 
Wednesday, Oct. 6, between 
4 and 6 p.m. 

Calendar 

(Continued From Page 4 )  

Carter Campaign 
The 1976 Carter- 

Democratic Party Youth 
Campaign will hold a 
r e c r u i t m e n t  mee t ing  
Tuesday night at 7:30, 4th 
floor, Student Commons 
Building. 

Anyone interested in 
becoming involved in the 
political process is urged to 
attend. 

Chattanooga plague due again in '76 - - 
And, of course, it will be a 

enough to give any coach a hometowns are  within Huntsville home and there big game for JSU tailback 
number one case of the can- "hollering distance" of has never been a great deal K~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ h .  He is 
wedo-it-this-year jitters. Chattanooga. Rolo Weaver, of love shown between from *Jtanooga 

If you look back to the Robert Toney, Gary Wagner Huntsville Gamecocks and and would, sure, like to 
game of 1926, a move that and Bo Emerson all call UTC. make a good showing in his 
just adds insult to injury, you hometown on October 16. 
will see that 'Nooga whipped 
Jacksonville to the tune of 72- always a "head knocker". 
3, the worst loss in the This one won't be any dif- 
hiktory of Jax State football. 
That one must have scared schedules. season F~. 
some people because it was 
the last meeting for the two 
until 1953. They have played 
every year since with the 
exceptions of '62, '69. 'n., '72: 
and '73. 

That game of 1926 has little 
bearing on this year's 
contest. Probably few 
members of either team 
even know about the game or 
the outcome, and could care 
less. 

Results of recent games 
mean much more. Chat- 
tanooga will probably have a 
little extra incentive, drive, 
reason to fight, or whatever 
you want to call it. There are 
a couple of reasons-1) their 
24.3 loss of last year-2) 
Jacksonville 's present 
ranking. 

With the Gamecocks 
receiving a high ranking in 
the NAIA (number two) 
early in the season t l~e  
Moccasins, and everyone 
else, will want to knock them 
off. 

Of course, the urge to win 
won't be missing on the 
Gamecock end of the field. If 
a team appears on the 
schedule, that in itself is 
enough to make a team want 
to win. 

The women's volleyball team hosted Southern 
Benedictine Sept. 28, at  230 p.m. at Jacksonville State 
University, and on Sept. 14 they won by forfeit from Snead. 

Future games will be Oct. 6,2 p.m. at Cullman; Oct. 12,4 
pm.  at Athens;Oct. 16, at  10 a.m. with Stillman at home; 
Oct. 23, at 1 p.m. with Montevallo at, Stillman in 
Tuscaloosa. 

Players returning from last year are Sandy hunter, 
Evon Gunn, Jon Roberts, Janice Whitaker, Teresa 
Gilliland and Charlotte Smith. New players include 
Beverly Cabiness, Julia Allen, Debbie Dunsmore, 
Dorothy Grimmet, Nancy Coffey and Deb Lipscome. 

The team is coached by Mrs. Barbara Wilson of the 
department of health and physical education. 

BOOZER DRUGS 
LOOK OVER OUR WIDE 
SELECTION OF BOOKS, 

COSMETICS AND 

PHARMACEUTICAL SUPPLIES 

JACKSONVILLE 

STATE 

UNIVERSITY 

CLASS RINGS I 

J'VILLE 
B O O K  STORE 

There will be a little extra 
incentive for a few of the 
Gamecocks individually. 

Go GAMEcocKs ['uptown on squar.I 
Some of the Gamecocks' i 



Jaxmen maintain first place berth in GSC - 
By DAVID ELWELL time of it until the final half EDT. Bob Waters is the head played that year were 12. So after three years ab- 

Sports Editor when they put 17 points on the Cullowhee is located near coach at Western Carolina. Tampa, Troy, Piedmont sence, Western is back on the 
The 24-3 win by Jax State t ~ a r d .  Cherokee, N. C. The Last year his Catamounts College and Pensacola Air schedule and it will be a 

over Tennessee-Martin, Ken Kavacevich, the enrollment at Western is went 3-7. This season they Base. In 1946, Don Salls first scary trip to Cullowhee on 
keeps the Gamecocks in first leading rusher in the GSC, around 7,000. Cullowhee is so stand at 3-1. Their only loss year as head coach, Western Oct. 9. 
place in the ~ u l f  South " 1 ~  got 94 yards rushing. small that the football team was to Chattanooga, (guess Carolina won 13-0. Charley 
Conference. Larry Barnes completed 10 will have to spend the night who is next on the Gamecock Pell's first team played the Facts And Figures 

Defense is the big word at of 14 Passes for 97 yards. in Cherokee. schedule), 28-14. The Catamounts and lost 14-0 in Opponents of Jacksonville 
Jax State this year as wit- Western Carolina is a Catamounts run.out of the 1969, but the Gamecocks have a combined record of 
nessed by the average points Up Next member of the Southern Pro-I and play a 5-2 defense. bounced back to win 24-10 lgll-3 through Sept. 25. If you 
allowedof only 5.6per game. The Gantxocks now move Conference, and they go by Jax  State .first played and 41-14 in the next two take a closer look, the first 

Against UTM the Red into the meat of their the nickname of Western Carolina in 1934 with years. four foes have a record of 6-6- 
&&its held the Pacers schedule, starting with Catamounts. The catamount Western winning 18-7. Other The two teams last met in 1, but the six remaining clubs 
within the 10 yard line three Western Carolina University is a breed of mountain lion. teams the Gamecocks 1972 with Western taking it 17- have a 125-2 record. 
times. in Cullowhee, North 

I ~ s n o t h i n s w i t h t y o u b v e t o h k i t ~ . l  

Bandits blast UTM Pacers, 2413 
Bv JERRY RUTLEDGE blasted the Term.-Martin thwarted when Dwayne Rocky Riddle and the second 

- - - - - --- - - 
Staff Writer Pacers 24-3 in a key Gulf Parker blocked the field goal ending with Curt Mitchell 

The JSU Gamecocks south Conference battle. The attempt. driving over for the TD from - - - - - - - - - - 
Gamecocks, with the win, - --CUT OUT & PLACE BY PHONE - - one yard out. , r continued to lead the con- The Gamecocks' finrl 7 ference with a 3-0 conference THE SECOND HALF told wnvr ram. with in44 +h. --. -. -...- .. .-. .", ,An 
mark. Term.-Martin's record, the story, however, as the two minutes left in the game. 
fell to 2 2  overall and 0-2 in Gamecock offense finally IrrMk nR Alvin Small hsqk I the conference. began to n~ove. to pass,-had the ball bath 

Barnes connected On several into the air by tackle Keil 
The game was a defensive timely passes to Randy w i n .  Mitch Knnv n i . - ~ c  1 battle for the most Part as Jackson and Butch Barker & the &flee& ,, , neither team could score in as the Gamecocks drove 80 ramhld GI VSV,-I~ fnp --.. I.-U -- JU.YY .". a 

the first half. UTM twice yards in 17 plays to go ahead touchdown, making the final , moved to first downs inside 7-0. The score came on a one- 9 ~ 3  --- ., -- ". I the 10 yard line only to see yard sweep by Barnes 
the Gamecocks' Red Bandit around left end after a pass - THE RED - > 

defense rise to the occasion interference call against defense was led by Wagner, 

I andshutthemout.OnUTM's UTM. Knox, Vince Dilorenzo, 
first scoring chance, a hard Gurley Swanigan and a host 

UTM came back to score of others. Ken Kovacevich 
rush by JSU linebacker Gw m a field goal early in the fan for g4 yardr and Barnes Wagner forced the kicker's fourth gmr to cut the 

hit 10 of 14 passes for 97 yards I ey to wide' Gamecock lead to 7-3. to lead the 

SPECIALS 

I Monday- 2 Free Cokes with purchase 
UTM'S Second scoring Op- Barnes then led the 'Cocks to The 'Cocks next opponent 

I portunity, coming with two two more scoring drives, the is Western Carolina in 
Seconds, left in the half, Was first leading to a field goal by (=ullhowee, N. C. I 

of any Pizza. 

Tuesday- F R E E  ballpoint pen with 
I purchase of any pizza. I IWELCOME JSU STUDENTS1 
I Bread Baked Fresh' Daily 

I I "THINK YOUNG BANK YOUNGt' I 
I 

Pizza Dough Made Fresh Daily 
I 

Weaver Branch Phone 820-3500 
Main Office Phone 435-7894 

I I "When you've tried the rest- 
I Come try the Best!" I 
I 

"Nothing Beatsa Pizza!" Mon. - Thur. 9 am - 2 pm 
F r i . 9 a m - 2 p m  4 p m - 6 p m  

1 FAST FREE DELIVERY 
k - - - -  1 




